Substance Abuse and Mental Health Providers
In the Chittenden County Area

Make an appointment with a Licensed or Certified Alcohol and Drug Counselor (LADC or CADC) before your 21-DAY DEADLINE. You may choose one of the therapists listed below or one of your own choosing. Give your therapist the ENCLOSED REFERRAL FORM, and have them FAX or MAIL it to our office at (802) 864-2642.

CONSIDER USING YOUR HEALTH INSURANCE WHEN PICKING A THERAPIST

OUT OF STATE CLIENTS: You’re assessment can be completed by an out-of state licensed drug and alcohol therapist. MAKE SURE you clear your choice of counselor with our office. To aid in your search, use the following website http://findtreatment.samhsa.gov/

Frank Breen - LADC
252 College Street  Burlington  862-6838

Bruce Brown - LADC/Clinical Social Worker
34 Patchen Road  South Burlington  658-4208 ext 7

Centerpoint
1025 Airport Drive  South Burlington  488-7711

Sam Conant - MSSW, LICSW
15 Pinecrest Drive  Essex Junction  288-1087 ext 112

Annie Condon - LADC/ Mental Health Counselor
231 Maple Street  Burlington  651-9011

Howard Center for Human Services/ Champlain Drug & Alcohol Services
855 Pine Street  Burlington  488-6100

David Huesman - LADC/Clinical Social Worker
34 Patchen Road  South Burlington  658-4208 ext 8

Kim LeBlanc - MSW, LADC
11 Pearl Street Office 208  Essex Junction  288-9292

Thomas Mott - M.S, LADC
245 S. Park Drive Ste 2  Colchester  264-5333 ext. 103
Robert L. Munger  – MA, LADC, LCMHC  
1 Kennedy Drive, U-8  
South Burlington  (Phone/Fax) 652-4044  
(Voicemail) 860-8046

David Nicholson- LADC/Mental Health Counselor  
25 Wentworth Drive  
Williston  878-4990

Karen Okun- LADC/Clinical Psychologist  
Stone House Associates  
366 Dorset Street Suite 10  
South Burlington  654-7607 ext 101

Otter Creek Associates  
86 Lake Street  
Burlington  865-3450

David Porter  
Burlington  865-3450

Networks Inc. Marc Richter  
149 St. Cherry Street  
Burlington  651-7809

Linda Ryan- LADC, CCS  
432 Main Street (opposite High School)  
Winooski  373-6505

Luanne Sberna- LADC/Mental Health Counselor  
Turnstone Associates  
1 Mill Street  
Burlington  863-9775

Spectrum Youth Services (21 and under)  
31 Elmwood Avenue  
Burlington  864-7423

Daniel Steinbauer- LADC  
31 Patchen Road  
South Burlington  363-3718

Holly Tuck- LADC/MS  
26 Ethan Allen Avenue  
Colchester  658-6121

Matthew Zilboorg- LADC/Psychologist- Masters  
34 Patchen Road  
South Burlington  658-4208 ext 5

Amanda Cannamela – LADC, LCMHC  
20 W. Canal St  
Winooski  399-9337